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        VARIETY DAYS DESCRIPTION PRICE
AUNT RUBY’S GERMAN GREEN 

 
 

 
80 Days 
Indeterminate 
Large Green  
Heirloom 
 

A sweet, juicy large beefsteak type tomato from with a spicy, 
aromatic flavor that is a pale green color with a hint of yellow 
striping and a red blush.   The large 12- 16 oz., slightly flattened 
tomato has the wetness of a melon and can give a deep flavor 
explosion—fruity sweet and slightly spicy taste.   It is generally 
used in salads, but is also a wonderful tomato to fry.  

 

4

BIG BEEF  
70 Days 
Indeterminate 
Large Red 
Hybrid  
                 

Vigorous vines ripen big 4-6 inch globe shaped tomatoes earlier 
than other varieties of this size.  The 9-16 oz. firm, crack-resistant 
tomatoes have a wonderfully sweet, slightly acid flavor and 
produce over a long time.  Stores well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4
 
 

BOX CAR WILLIE 

 
 

80 Days 
Indeterminate 
Large Red 
Heirloom 
 

This old prolific heirloom variety, named after the King of the 
Hoboes, delivers beautiful and delicious 10-12 oz. smooth red 
tomatoes.  Very prolific over a long season, it is well suited for 
use as a "main crop" tomato.  These excellent tasting tomatoes 
are very juicy, dependable, tasty, and abundant throughout the 
season.  Box Car Willie is a high yield tomato and a great all-
purpose kitchen tomato or sliced on a sandwich.  The plant is 
disease resistant and its fruit is crack resistant. 

5
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BUSH EARLY GIRL 

 
 

65 Days 
Determinate 
Compact 
Heirloom 

“Little sister” to Early Girl, this variety will surprise you with its 
huge yields on such small plants.  Extra large, extra early tomatoes 
grow on a true bush and have a good flavor.  Fruit is nearly 4” 
across, and the plants are amazingly compact, only 18” tall.  
Gardeners in short-season areas should be sure to try this one, 
which has even more disease resistance than the original. 

4

CELEBRITY 

 

 
70 Days 
Determinant 
Medium Red 
Hybrid 

Vigorous, disease resistant, high yield and exceptionally flavorful 
fruit make Celebrity tomato a winner for gardeners.  This mid-
early variety will produce under a broad range of conditions.  
Great flavor in firm, 8-oz. crack-free fruits, perfect for salads.  
Performs well in almost every region and under adverse 
conditions.  Good blight tolerance and foliage cover.  1984 All 
America Selection winner.   

4

CHEROKEE  PURPLE  

 
 

 
80 Days 
Indeterminate 
Purple 
Heirloom 

Plant produces high yields of 6 to 12 oz purplish pink, slightly 
flattened tomatoes with green shoulders.  Tomatoes have a sweet, 
rich flavor and are good for slicing.  Grown over 100 years by the 
Cherokee Indians. 4

http://store.tomatofest.com/Cherokee_Purple_Tomato_Seeds_p/tf-0113.htm�
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CHOCOLATE CHERRY 

 
 

 
70 Days  
Indeterminate 
Maroon Cherry 
Hybrid 

The skin is an attractive shade of port wine and chestnut. Plant 
produces 1-inch round fruit nonstop, in clusters of eight.  The 
flavorful tomatoes are crack resistant and hold very well on the 
plant.  They can be picked several days before completely mature 
and allowed to ripen off the vine without sacrificing quality.  
Excellent for gourmet dishes and vegetable platters. 

4

EARLY GIRL  

 
 

 
60 Days 
Indeterminate    
Medium Red 
Hybrid 

Our earliest slicing tomato, Early Girl is a tomato that gardeners 
have relied on for many years. These smooth red-skinned, meaty 
4 to 6 oz. fruits are ready in just 60 days. Plants are disease 
resistant, heavy-bearing and vigorous. 
 

4

ISIS CANDY 

 
 

 
73 Days 
Indeterminate 
Red/Yellow 
Cherry 
Heirloom 
 

This delightful variety produces yellow/gold cherry tomatoes 
with red marbling.  Marbling varies from a red blush to extensive 
streaking inside and out.  What is consistent, however, is the 
sweet taste that is also rich, fruity, and delicious.  Tomatoes are 
about 3/4 inch across and are round to oblate in shape. Very 
productive plants bear throughout a long season.  

4

http://www.seedsavers.org/Sources/GetImage.axd?own=SS&imageid=389�
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JAPANESE BLACK TRIFELE 

 
 

 
85 Days 
Indeterminate 
Black, Pear-
shaped 
Heirloom 

Pear-shaped fruit has green-streaked shoulders, deepening to a 
nearly black base—one of the darkest varieties of tomato 
available.  The meaty interior has similar, opulent shades and an 
incomparable, complex and rich flavor to match.  The fruit reach 
2 ½” - 3” long and wide and are very crack-resistant.  Despite the 
name, this tomato originated in Russia.  Potato-leafed plants. 

4

JUBILEE 

 
 

 
72 Days 
Indeterminate 
Yellow 
Heirloom 

This plant produces high yields of large, golden-yellow beefsteak 
tomatoes, excellent for making tomato juice and canning.  Also 
good in salads and cooking.  The fruit has a mild, non-acid flavor 
and few seeds.  Heavy yields. Jubilee is an All American 
Selections winner from 1943.   

4

LEGEND 

 
 

 
68 days 
Determinate 
Red 
Heirloom 

This tomato is recognized as an early maturing slicing tomato, 
great for salads and canning.  It produces short, bushy regular-
leaf tomato plants that yield early, bearing 14-16 ounce fruit.  The 
uniform 4-5 inch smooth, round, blemish-free, glossy red 
tomatoes have wonderfully delicious sweet flavors that are 
balanced well with just the right amount of acidity.  Fruit has 
very few seeds.  Blight resistant. 

4

http://store.tomatofest.com/Japanese_Black_Trifele_Tomato_Seeds_p/tf-0267.htm�
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LIME GREEN SALAD 

 
 

 
58 Days 
Determinate 
Green/Amber 
Early Season 
Hybrid 

Small plants that produce abundant sprays of round, lime-green 
tomatoes that ripen further to an amber color.  Fruits are 3 – 5 oz., 
chartreuse inside, full of juice and a luscious, tangy flavor. 4

MATINA 

 
 

 
58 Days 
Indeterminate 
Red 
Heirloom 

This very early variety from Germany bears loads of 2 to 4 oz. 
red fruit with terrific flavor normally found only in a huge 
beefsteak.  The fact that its fruit is ripe up to a full month earlier 
than many beefsteak varieties makes Matina really special.  
Potato-leaved plants on large clusters of abundant tomatoes.  
Starts early, and continues to produce fruit throughout a long 
season.  

4

MORTGAGE LIFTER                         

 
 

 
80 Days 
Indeterminate   
Large Pink 
Heirloom 
 

This huge heirloom beefsteak averaging 2 1/2 pounds 
consistently wins taste-tests.  Mild, sweet flavor with pink skin.  
Developed in the 1930's by a gardener who planted the four 
biggest varieties he knew, and crossed one with pollen from the 
other three.  He did this for six seasons and created a variety that 
produced immense, tasty fruit. He sold the plants for $1 each and 
paid off his mortgage in six years. 
 

5

http://store.tomatofest.com/Lime_Green_Salad_p/tf-0293.htm�
http://www.cooksgarden.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/product.detail/_/Tomato-Matina/productID/33600506-788e-4d76-a212-2d1666a50652/categoryID/94bc4ef7-ba29-4fb6-8087-486d0ab5a0fa/searchString/matina/�
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NEW BIG DWARF 

 
 

 
75 Days 
Determinate 
Red 
Late Season 
Heirloom 
 

This variety is wonderful in the garden and also in containers 
since the plant stays small (growing to about 2 feet in height) 
while delivering large and delicious tomatoes.  Fruit grow up to 
one pound, more typically 8 – 12 oz.)  We consider this an 
heirloom tomato as it was created before 1915 by crossing the 
Ponderosa and Dwarf Champion varieties.  Fruit is deep pink to 
red in color.  

5

OAXACAN JEWEL 

 
 

 
85  Days 
Indeterminate 
Yellow/streaked
Heirloom 

This beautiful tomato bears fruit that is golden yellow with ruby 
streaking, earning this variety its name.  Fruit varies in size from 
6 ozs. to one pound, and is extremely beautiful whole or when 
sliced to reveal the brilliant red marbling within.  The rich, fruity 
taste is refreshing and melon-like. 

4

SAN MARZANO REDORTA 

 

 
78 Days 
Indeterminate 
Red, Plum-
shaped 
Heirloom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Redorta is larger than the other San Marzano cultivars, with a 
better taste.  They are good enough to eat right off the vine but 
are best known as being a superb old Italian paste tomato.  The 
fruit has an excellent tomato taste and is great for sauces and 
canning, and the San Marzano Redorta has a bonus of producing 
more tomato paste per plant than the other San Marzanos.  Plants 
are large and vigorous, sturdy and well branched.   

4

http://store.tomatofest.com/New_Big_Dwarf_p/tf-0337.htm�
http://store.tomatofest.com/Oaxacan_Jewel_p/tf-0345.htm�
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SILETZ 

 
 

 
70 Days 
Determinate 
Red  
Heirloom 

Flavor-packed red tomatoes, nearly seedless.  Siletz is one of the 
most reliable slicing tomatoes you can grow.  Vigorous plants do 
very well in cooler climates producing flavorful tomatoes, 8 – 10 
oz.  An early bloomer. 4

STUPICE 

 
 

 
52 days 
Indeterminate 
Red 
Heirloom 
 
 
 

This 1-2 oz. tomato ripens red and slightly oval.  Its 2-inch fruit 
makes an excellent choice for salad and juicing.  Consistently 
gets high marks for taste throughout the summer.  This potato-
leaf heirloom from the Czech Republic is a cold-tolerant tomato 
that won first place for its wonderful sweet/acid tomato flavor in 
a comparative tasting in the San Francisco area. 
 

4

SUN GOLD  

 
 

 
60 Days  
Indeterminate 
Gold Cherry 
Hybrid 
 

One of the best varieties of cherry tomatoes.  The Sun Gold 
ripens to produce heavy yields of golden cherry tomatoes, with a 
very sweet flavor.  This tomato is popular in all climates as it 
produces in warm and cold conditions.  Fruit matures quickly, 
and crops heavily.  One of the sweetest tasting cherry tomatoes 
on the market!   

4

http://store.tomatofest.com/PhotoGallery.asp?ProductCode=TF%2D0454�
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.tradewindsfruit.com/vegetables/stupice_tomato.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tradewindsfruit.com/tomato_seeds_red.htm&usg=__8lnDYrP1v0E_cJtwmYbvXOKr5BE=&h=290&w=350&sz=66&hl=en&start=4&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=wNmx4wkH42KaXM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=120&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dstupice%2Btomato%26hl%3Den%26rls%3Dcom.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox%26rlz%3D1I7DKUS_en%26sa%3DX%26um%3D1�
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SUN SUGAR  

 

 
62 Days  
Indeterminate 
Gold Cherry 
Hybrid 
 

The ultimate in cherry tomatoes, this golden yellow beauty 
achieves a new level of sugar-sweetness and flavor, superb 
texture, and a tangy "true tomato" taste.  Fruits are a lovely 
golden yellow with thin skins – which is remarkable, considering 
its wonderful crack resistance, even in heavy rains.  Heavy early 
cropper.  Very vigorous - can be grown outdoors or indoors in an 
unheated greenhouse in cold climates.   
 
 

4

SUPER SWEET 100 

 
 

 
65 Days 
Indeterminate 
Red Cherry 
Hybrid 

This is a home gardener favorite that has more disease resistance 
than Sweet 100 while keeping the same fabulous taste.  Small 
round 1 oz. cherry tomatoes are deliciously sweet with a high 
Vitamin C content.  Long clusters of fruit load up on tall, 
vigorous plants and continue to bear until frost. 

4
 

  
Selection Tip: when choosing varieties, keep in mind that “determinates” ripen over 3-4 weeks on bushy vines that usually need no 
staking.  “Indeterminate” vines continue to grow and produce fruit all season until frost.  The large vines need support. 
 


